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Summary of the Caton with Littledale Neighbourhood Plan Survey
The categories were developed by reading all responses and grouping them into themes.
Survey Monkey’s text analysis was also taken into account. The categories for each
question are below together with the percentage of respondents who mentioned the
category.
Question 5 what do you like about living in the village?
amenities;
born here
community;
location;
quiet;
safe;

44.40%
2.61%
64.55%
69.78%
21.27%
7.84%

(includes mention of friendliness)
(includes rurality, closeness to motorway/Lancaster, beauty)

Question 6 what don’t you like about living in the village?
dog mess/litter;
footpaths not maintained;
housing:

lack of community;
nothing;
poor internet access;
poor/declining amenities;

14.77%
4.64%
12.24% (includes the need for affordable housing,
mixed housing, attractive housing, not too
much development, rented housing)
5.49% (includes unfriendliness)
15.61%
2.11%
21.10%

Question 10 Are there infrastructure developments or new facilities you need for your
business?
broadband;
lock up/unit
none;
public transport;

19.51%
12.20%
60.98%
4.88%
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Question13, Any other comments on business facilities or working in the village?
broadband;
garden offices;
more employment opportunities
n/a;
public transport;
studios to let;
village sensitive;

17.78%
2.22%
22.22%
28.67% (mainly from those not working in the
village)
6.67%
6.67%
11.11% (concern that C-L remains a village not a
business park)

Question 14, Which green spaces in Caton with Littledale matter to you and your family?
all;
Crook o’ Lune;
Fell View;
Fields between Brookhouse and Caton;
Millennium Track;
Public Footpaths;
River;
School/Church land:
Station Field;

28.57%
16.67%
33.33%
7.14%
31.75%
16.67%
13.4%
6.75%
42.46%

Question 15, Views in and around the village - which are most important to you?
all;
Church;
Countryside;
Fields;
Fish stones/Oak tree;
Hills;
Lune Valley;
River;
Trees;

22.42%
4.93%
17.49%
9.42%
3.59%
30.04%
53.81%
27.35%
8.09%
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Question17, Any other comments on the Forest of Bowland, landscape and countryside?
AONB:
Beautiful;
Dislike the wind turbines;
Maintain it as it is;
Trees/Woodlands;
Walk/cycle/exercise;
Wildlife;

14.49%
42.03%
3.62%
46.38% (village and environs)
4.35%
10.87%
9.42%

Question18, Transport, traffic, parking, buses, please give your comments
Poor bus service;
Parking OK;
Parking Poor;
Pavement/on Road parking;
Traffic/Speed;

75.21%
10.33% (mostly referring to parking for shops and
Surgery)
22.31% (mostly referring to lack of parking spaces)
17.77%
16.53% (includes motor cycles, most comments about
Brookhouse Rd)

Question 19, What additional outdoor well-being sports and recreation facilities does the
village need?
benches;
bowling green;
dog mess management;
facilities for young people;
footpaths;
improve current facilities;
more play areas;

1.84%
0.61%
0§.61%
17.18% (young people means teenagers here)
4.91% ( maintenance is the main issue)
51%
4.91%
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Question 20, What additional indoor wellbeing, sport and recreation facilities does the
village needs?
cafe/gallery/cinema;
gym/climbing wall;
improve current facilities;
none;
sports hall/swimming pool;
things for younger people;

8.90%
15.07%
21.03%
23.29%
26.03%
9.59%

Question 21, Any comments on roads, transport, parking, well being sport and recreation?
condition of roads;
Cycle paths/cycling;
Floods/ drains;
Focus on young people;
Good facilities already;
none;
parking;
pavements and footpaths;
Public Transport;
traffic speed/volume;

14.14%(this mainly concerns pot holes and poor
maintenance)
11.11%
5.05%
3.03% (teenagers and those seeking work and housing
is the group concerned)
11.11%
13.13%
17.17% (particularly on pavements)
10.10% (maintenance)
14.14% (poor bus service)
13.13%

Question 26, People often have strong feelings about the design of new homes, issues
such as density, height, building materials, roof gradients and windows. Please tell us your
views on what new homes should look like.
eco friendly;
fit in with local surroundings;
good design, diversity;
local materials/stone;
nothing too high;
well spaced out/ gardens;

9.41%
73.27%
22.77%
27.23%
16.83%
13.86%
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Question29, Anything else you would like to add on housing in the village?
affordable housing needed;
facilities/ infrastructure;
focus on local people;
green space/gardens;
housing for the elderly;
Keep it as a village;
Mixed housing;

10.28% (not only shared ownership)
15.89% ( need to keep up with development)
8.41%
21.50%
2.8%
25.23%
6.54%

Question 31, And finally any other comments on how you would like to see our village
develop through to 2031?
Community;
Appropriate development;
Character;
Buses;
Flood Awareness;
No development;

21.43%
44.64% (maintain current character)
24.11% (maintain current character)
7.14%
2.68%
9.82%

